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Build Newsletter 12-02-12 Recorder Testing made Easy!

Feb. 12, 2012  Recorder Testing Made Easy!

 
Recorder Testing
 
Question:  We are about to start recorder with 4th 
graders. I don't know if we'll do Recorder Karate belt 
testing. Of course, they will want to, but it was a 
challenge last year. We have big classes - 33 students - 
and haven't had consistent, sequential music ed for their 
school lives.   So, how do you handle classroom behavior 
when someone is belt testing?
 
Suggestions:    When I first tried Recorder Karate, I 
chose 7 songs from Recorder Resource Kit 1 and offered 
belts in 7 colors.  This was WAY too much testing!  The 
second year, I cut the number of belts down to 4, and 
arbitrarily chose colors based on what yarn in Walmart 
was the cheapest:  white, yellow, blue, black.  
 
White belt Song #8, Hot Cross Buns (theme or variation)
Yellow belt Song #17, Skin and Bones
Blue belt Song #24, Hush Little Baby
Black belt Song #35, Jingle Bells
 
Many of the students wanted to test early, so I set aside 
one day a week when students could come in to test 
before the class testing date.  On Tuesdays, they could 
come to the music room before school, recess, noon or 
after school to test.  There was a signup sheet to limit the 
numbers.  Those who didn't test early, would test in class, 
on the assigned test date.  The white belt test would be 2-
3 weeks after starting the recorder.  (This was with music 
twice a week - if you have music just once, it will be a 
later.)
 
Suggestions for In-Class Testing:
 
1.  Have something for the students to do who aren't 
testing.  One day I gave each child a pencil and a blank 
piece of manuscript paper and told them to write as many 
musical words as they could - words using only 
ABCDEFG.  They had to write the word underneath the 
staff, and then place the notes on the staff.  One student 
did 26 words and I gave him a prize.  It was very little 
preparation, but was great note writing practise and I was 
able to test everyone in the class.
 
2.  I had a video with the Logdrivers waltz and other 
song/cartoons that I put on one day.  That was a big hit 
during testing.  I just moved to a corner of the room to 
hear individuals while the majority of students were in 
front of the TV.  The composer DVDs (Handel's Last 
Chance, Bach's Fight for Freedom, etc) are also good to 
show while testing.  Even if the children have seen them 
before, they are entertaining enough that they’ll watch 
them again.  Find information on ordering Composer 
DVDs at: 
 http://shop.musicplaytext.ihoststores.com/category.aspx?
categoryID=30
 
3.  If you have computer access, have the kids who've 
tested work on music sites on the internet.  These are 
some good sites:
http://www.classicsforkids.com/
Games are great:  Compose your own music, Note Name 
Game, Rockin Rhythm Master
 

Themes & Variations

Canadian Office
#2-4664 Riverside Drive
Red Deer, Alberta  T4N 6Y5
 
US Office
PO Box 309
Danville, WA, 99121
 
Phone/Fax 1-888-562-4647
(real people answer our phones!)
 
Email:  tvinfo@telus.net
 

www.musicplay.ca

Workshops 2012

Artie & Denise 2012
Nashville, TN
July 23-25th
Registration is now open at www.musicplay.ca !  The 
summer 2012 Artie & Denise Workshop is being held in 
music city - Nashville, TN
Conference Hotel:  Hilton Garden Inn Vanderbilt
Conference Location: Scarritt Bennett Center
Dorm rooms are available for $62/night at Scarritt Bennett
Hilton Garden Inn Vanderbilt is very close (2 blocks 
away and has a free shuttle)
  
Conference Fee:  $200
Each participant receives one grade level of Musicplay 
Digital Resources for FREE!
Lots of free materials and great handouts!
 
Presenters include Artie Almeida and Denise Gagné
Marian Rose - Folkdance   
Bonnie Rossa and Brad Keller - History of Jazz
Dan Fee - Listening Fun with Scarves and Tennis Balls
 
 
Artie Almeida     Clinics will be chosen from the following:
* 'Chutes and Ribbons and Scarves, Oh My!
* Concept Collage (1 and 2)
* Hooked on Books
* Singing Fun and Games
* Mallet Madness Revisited
* KidStix and DrumFun
* All Aboard the Recorder Express
 
Denise Gagné           Clinics will be chosen from 
* Rhythm Rocks - fun with flashcards, Smartboard & More!
* Recorder - Developing Sight Reading Ability
* Early Childhood Favorites
* Assessment Strategies
* Reproducible Choral Repertoire
* Holiday Concerts that are super easy and fun!
* Singing Games in your Lesson Plan
* Developing the child's singing voice
  
  
  

Upcoming Conventions:
 
 
Palliser Convention, Calgary
Feb. 23-24, 2012-
Centers in the Music Room
Listening Fun with Scarves and Balls
Sensational Game
Early Childhood Favorites
 
GETCA Convention, Edmonton

Theme
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http://artsalive.ca/en/mus/index.asp
Activities and Games:  compose music, identify the 
instrument
 
http://www.dsokids.com/
Listen by Composer, Listen to Instruments are good 
activities
 
4.  Pick out the trickiest section of a piece and test just 
that.  It would be great to hear everyone play everything, 
but time is limited, so maybe just listen to one line.
 
5.  Make up activity booklets of reproducible 
worksheets to have students complete before and after 
they've tested.
There are great reproducibles in these 3 collections:   
Know your Note Names, Know Your Rhythms and Know 
your Terms and Symbols.  
See: 
 http://shop.musicplaytext.ihoststores.com/category.aspx?
categoryID=26
 
6.  Do testing as one center - set up other centers in 
your room that students rotate through.  We've published 
Music Centers Kits that are great - also really good as 
centers in Note Name Battleship and Rhythm Dice 
Games.
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7.  Consider 
having students 
test each 
other.  If your 
classroom is too 
small to allow half 
of your students 
to be playing 

different songs at the same time, go outside to do this.  (If 
and when winter ever ends!)  Give the students a 
recorder scoring sheet that each peer reviewer must 
complete.
 
Peer Recorder Review  (available as a printable pdf 
file via email or at www.musicplay.ca)
 
Name of the Recorder Player: 
___________________________
Name of the Peer Reviewer: 
_____________________________
Date of the 
test:_______________________________________
Classroom Teacher’s name/grade: 
_________________________
Song played: 
_________________________________________
 
Perfect (3 points)     Pretty good(2 points)  
Sometimes is correct (1 point)    Not yet (0)
Rhythms   ____       
Notes/fingerings  ____          
Tone quality  ____               
Articulation  ____               
(tonguing/slurring)
 
Add up the numbers: ___________
If you have scored 8-12 you’ve earned a belt.  Bring this 
to your teacher to receive your belt.  If your score is 
below 8, you need to keep working on this piece.
 
I agree with the peer reviewers assessment:  Yes __   No 
__
Name of the Recorder Player: 
___________________________  (*sign)
 
 

March 1-2, 2012
Early Childhood Favorites
Sensational Games
 
North Carolina Orff Chapter
March 10, 2012
 
South Carolina Orff Chapter
March 24, 2012
 
South Texas Orff ChapterApril 14, 2012
 
Canadian National Orff Conference
April 19-1, 2012
 
  
 

Workshops are available with Denise Gagne or with Dan Fee 

(WI - Listening Fun with Scarves and Tennis Balls) Email 

denisegagne1@gmail.com for more information.
  
  
  
 
Are you using any of our materials (Themes & 
Variations publications) in your Holiday Concert?  If 
you are performing any of Themes & Variations songs, 
send us a video of your concert, and we'll give you a 
$25 credit for materials!  We LOVE to see your 
performances of our songs.
 
 
 

 CONTESTS!
 
 
 
 Long and McQuade is having a YouTube Performance 
Competition fo Canadian School Music Programs.  Top prize 
for Elementary Music (K-5) is a $5000 gift card.  2nd place is 
a $1500 gift card.  Elementary Schools are to perform O 
Canada:  vocal, instrumental, Orff, recorder, Ukelele etc.  
Any interpretation is allowed.  Deadline for entries is March 
30th.
 
 
 
http://www.long-mcquade.com/school_contest
 
 
 
Themes publishes a nice collection of National Anthems with 
O Canada in the keys of C, D, Eb - choose the key that your 
choir sounds the best singing!   Good Luck!
 
http://shop.musicplaytext.ihoststores.com/category.aspx?
categoryid=95m

Newsletter Topics

I've had several request for newsletters on the following 
topics.
 - Music on a Cart
- Behavior Problems
- Sub Plans
- Puppets
- Remembrance Day / Veterans Day
- Fundraising Ideas
- Fundraising Christmas CD project
 
If you have any questions about anything in Musicplay or 
anything to do with teaching K-6 elementary music, I'd be 
happy to write an answer for you, and if it applies to others, 
to include in a newsletter.

Recorder Resource Kit

The Complete Recorder Resource Kit is one of the best 
selling recorder methods in use today.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Recorder Kit 1 - BAG ED C'D' F C
Recorder Kit 2 - adds Bb and F#
(two part soprano with optional alto)
 
Teacher's Kits include the rights to make overheads and/or 
photocopy the pages for the students.  You can now order 
the Teacher's Kit with Digital Resources for $50.  Visit 
www.musicplay.ca and click on recorders!
 
If you have the Kits already, you can purchase the Digital 
Resources disk for $20.
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Musicplay Digital Resources Updates
Dec. 5, 2011:  www.musicplayupdates.com
Replacement PowerPoints, Smartboard and QuickTime 
movies were posted for #12 Obwisana in Musicplay 2, 
and #19 Kye Koolay in Musicplay 1.  We were more 
specific about the part of Ghana that is photographed in 
the slides.
 
Jan. 16, 2012  Two new kids demo videos were added to 
Musicplay Kindergarten kids demos.
 
 
To get the new files, go to www.musicplayupdates.com 
and Login.  Your Username and Password (Registration 
Key) were given to you when the disks were mailed out. 
 If you've forgotten or lost the information, email 
erin@musicplay.ca along with proof of purchase.  (Digital 
photo of your disk will suffice)
 
You need to log in for each grade level, one grade level 
 at a time.  
 
I had a question about updates to the teacher's guides. 
 The last major update to Grades 1-5 was in 2009.  The 
next guide that will be updated is Musicplay for 
Kindergarten in 2012.  If you order the Digital Resources, 
you can request an updated teacher's guide for the grade 
level for free.  Proof of purchase will be required - a digital 
photo of your teacher's guide will be enough.  If you 
would like to update your teacher's guide without 
purchasing digital resources, the cost is $10 for printed 
copy only.  This is not available online - it's only available 
by emailing either tvinfo@telus.net or 
denisegagne1@gmail.com, and you must include a photo 
of your current guide.  This update doesn't include new 
CDs.  If you have teacher's guides older than 2005 
(Grade 1 and 3) or 2006 (Grade 4 and 5) you can request 
a new guide with CDs for $60.
 
The Musicplay Digital Resources for Kindergarten 
were delivered to Themes in December!   There are 2 
disks for Kindergarten.
Disk One includes:
1. PowerPoints - can be used by teachers with 
computer/projectors or Smartboards or any Interactive 
Whiteboard
2. Smart Notebook Files - useful only to teachers with 
Smartboards or other IWB that uses the notebook 
program
 
Disk 2 includes:
QuickTime Movies of songs AND kids demos- can be 
used on computer/projectors or Smartboards (or any 
IWB)
We will be mailing the final version of the Kindergarten 
Digital Resources to all teachers who have the Beta 
version next week.  You should receive them before 
Christmas!
 
For information or to order visit: www.musicplay.ca
 
Your power points are amazing.  I have taught for 21 years and they 
are the best teaching tool I have ever seen or used.  Congratulations!  
I think there must be some educational award out there that you 
should be receiving after creating these.  My students love them and 
so do I.  G.J, BC
 
Thank you so much!!  These are WONDERFU

 
 
 
Recorder Student 
Book/CD is just $5!
 
Student Packages 
with recorders are 

just $10 and if 10+ are 
ordered, we pay the tax and 
shipping.  Packages are also 
availble for Recorder Resource 
Kit 2!
 
http://shop.musicplaytext.ihos
tstores.com/productinfo.aspx?
productid=P1
 
 
Supplementary Resources 
for Recorder:

 
Jazz Cats Recorder collection gives kids 
opportunity to improvise on recorder - 
even beginners with just BAG!
 
 
 

Do your students 
need lots of 
practice on BAG?  
There are 19 songs 
in varied styles 
using just BAG.  
Includes piano 
accompaniments 
AND CD.
 

 
This collection has soprano duets of 
many of your favorite folk songs.
 
Includes piano accompaniments AND 
CD.
 
 
 
 

Do you have a 
recorder club?  
Give your students 
a challenge with 
soprano, alto, tenor 
and bass 
ensembles.
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